


OUR PROMISE
Savant will help you create a home that is uniquely 

yours, because we’ve designed our systems 

to suit the way you live.



A SINGLE APP HOME
In your Savant Home, everything is exactly the way  

you like it. From lighting and climate to entertainment  

and security, you’ll be able to personalize your home  

and control it all with a touch from a single app.



YOUR HOME WAKES WITH YOU
Save energy and effort with simple thermostat scheduling.  

Your home warms before you wake up, coordinates your  

window shades to improve efficiency, and even responds  

to seasonal changes outside.



THIS IS HOW YOU RELAX
When you’ve got a quiet moment to yourself, tap  

“Relax” in your Savant Scenes to soften the lights and  

turn on your mellowest mix. After all, one of the best  

things about your Savant Home is that it already  

knows what you like.



NOW PLAYING TO ANY ROOM
Whether you’re with family or friends, Savant lets you  

entertain with ease. Personalize the music in any room,  

sync playlists for parties, and when evening arrives,  

stream HD video and tap “Movie Night” to turn your  

living room into a cinema.



PLAN A DINNER FOR TWO
Set the mood for your special night in advance.  

Dim the lights, cue up a playlist, and lower the  

shades for an intimate effect—call it “Date Night”  

and Savant will remember the scene so you can  

recall it when the moment’s right.



HOME IS A TOUCH AWAY
With Savant, you can keep an eye on things from anywhere.  

View all the rooms at a glance to check in on your family,  

get notifications if something is amiss, and reset the alarm  

if necessary. Peace of mind is important, and your Savant  

Home helps you rest easy.



LOVE YOUR LIGHTING
Too much light can ruin a party, but just enough  

can make it magical. Set your walkway lights  

to turn on automatically and illuminate a path  

without altering the ambiance.



DESIGNED FOR  
THE WAY YOU LIVE 
From home or away, Savant lets you access  

your services, prioritize them to fit your needs,  

and adjust them easily to better suit your  

life—all you need is Wi-Fi® or a cellular signal.

The Savant app is available on:



savant.com 
45 Perseverance Way, Hyannis, MA 02601 | 508-683-2500


